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About This Game

"Inside Me" is a top-down shooter in which you play as one of nanorobots embedded in the human body to fight infection.
While clearing the infected cells you will fight with various enemies and dangerous bosses.
The general gameplay consists in controlling more smaller bots in fighting with parasites.

During the game you will be able to reveal unique abilities which you can combine with each other.

Features

Hardcore gameplay

Colorful hand-drawn 2d art style

The use of unique abilities

Combining of abilities
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Battles with dangerous bosses
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Title: Inside Me
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
SnowBiteGames
Publisher:
SnowBiteGames
Release Date: 29 Sep, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: 1.7 GHz Dual Core

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 8800 GT or Radeon HD 4850 or equivalent card with at least 512 MB VRAM

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 2 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Sound Card

Additional Notes: Required display aspect ratio is 16:9 or 16:10

English
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Got this game in a humble bundle. I played it way back when it first came out of iPhone and it has held up pretty well over the
years. I do find the seperation into chapters a little confusingly unnecessary, but it allows the game to go into two different
directions, so whatever floats your boat. It does get repetative though. What was easy to do on a phone with swiping one element
to another is a little bit slower and more tedius with a mouse. The puzzles and quests were really fun, and (with help from
guides) achievements are all pretty attainable.

If you can see past its flaws and enjoy a game that is quite repetative in nature, then Doodle God may be for you. If not,
definitely avoid it as it will probably be another title that ends up collecting dust in your library.. Great app, great start to the VR
community of museum apps too. I really hope they keep developing this, the potential is huge! Haven't had an update in awhile
though it looks like which is unfortunate.. Best benchmark software on steam. Was expecting a game set in the adult film worlds
version of a hard room where fluffers ply their trade keeping the male actors ready for their next scene. Another major
disappointment and my fault for buying from the games title only.. Tactical pause are unimplemented. One of the best AC
games.. The biggest problem I have with this is the lack of an audio slider. However, I consider this a cross between the
gameplay from Hacknet, the ideas of Her Story, with the tone similar to that of Portal and some ARG stuffed in there too.
About a 3-4 hour experience, depending on how well you can solve the problems. Not the best game I've played from the genre,
but really enjoyable!
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fnx = feels. I actually forgot all about this and that I even purchased this DLC when I got the game, I bought the game and some
DLC a couple of months before I got around to playing it. Anyway, So I'm playing now for a while and just thought that was a
part of the game, I haven't played without it so I would not know how different it would be.
But overall I think it's cool. I've spent a lot of time playing with that alone, so it sure does add quite a bit of play time.. You can't
make virtual bowling fun. Even with zombies. It's 4:3 and you also can't switch resolution to a decent one.. For best results:

1) Listen to slayer while playing, make sure it's loud, ignore complaints from roommate and\/or neighbors.
2) One hand should be raised up, making metal horns at all times.
3) Headbang, consider growing hair out to maximize effect.. another game i bought to fap uuuh i mean for the plot .... Excellent
game, great graphics. great buy
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